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to the axis of the guide. The different modes are designated by a double subscript system analogous to that for rectangular guides.
Geometrical structure and basic equations
The concrete tunnel is practically of finite thickness. At low frequencies, below cutoff frequencies, the skin depth may exceed this thickness and thus the field penetrates to the outside. However, our aim is to check the possibilities of radio communication in tunnels and to replace the tunnel by a circular waveguide. It is possible to make this replacement in practical problems involving conducting walls. A uniform waveguide of circular cross section is most conveniently described by polar coordinate system (,,) rz φ , and divide the possible solutions for circular guides into transverse magnetic and transverse electric waves. For the TM waves z H is identically zero and the wave equation for z E is used. Also, TE waves z E is identically zero and z H is used. The modes are further labeled by a two-dimensional order number (,) mn . 
where c λ is the longest cutoff wavelength of the waveguide and the value 8.69 is the decibels of attenuation per unit length. Above its cutoff frequency, the attenuation α for the mn TM modes is given by [11] 
where ξ is the intrinsic impedance of the propagation medium and equal to 1 37 2 ( / ) , 10.88 10 ( 10 / )( 1 / ) R − µ ε= × σ λ ohms, σ is the conductivity of the guide walls in mho/m, µ is the permeability of the propagation medium in henry/m, ε is the permittivity of the propagation medium in farad/m.
Determination of the attenuation constant
We consider the circular -waveguide model of the tunnel. In practice, the concrete tunnel wall is of finite thickness. This tunnel is considered to have a radius 4.08 r = m. Its conductivity is taken as 
Conclusion
The propagation of electromagnetic waves in a circular tunnel have been performed and the results confirm the existence of a waveguide effect strongly related to the antenna positions. The cutoff frequency was calculated and three different types of frequency ranges were characterized. The numerical results presented here indicate that the different values of m and n modes. This work enable us to distinguish three different ranges of frequency, characterized by three different propagation mechanisms.
